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1987-88 Schedule 

November 
6 Friday Green-Gold lntrasquad 3 pm 
13 Friday Miami (women only) 3pm 
Miami (men only) 6pm 
21 Saturday at Bowling Green 4 pm 
December 
4 Friday at Ball State Invitational TBA 
5 Saturday at Ball State Invitational TBA 
19 Saturday at Puerto Rico Invitational TBA 
January 
8 Friday at Ball State (women only) 4 pm 
9 Saturday Ohio noon 
15 Friday at Oakland (women only) 7 pm 
16 Saturday at Oakland (men only) 2 pm 
22 Friday Louisville 6 pm 
23 Saturday Western Kentucky (men only) 2 pm 
30 Saturday Kenyon 4 pm 
February 
5 Friday Butler 6pm 
17 Wednesday at Penn-Ohio Conference Championships TBA 
(at Cleveland , OH) 
18 Thursday at Penn-Ohio Conference Championships TBA 
19 Friday at Penn-Ohio Conference Championships TBA 
20 Saturday at Penn-Ohio Conference Championships TBA 
March 
17 Thursday at NCAA Division I Women's Championships TBA 
(at Austin , TX) 
18 Friday at NCAA Division I Women's Championships TBA 
19 Saturday at NCAA Division I Women 's Championships TBA 
April 
7 Thursday at NCAA Division I Men's Championships TBA 
(at Indianapolis, IN) 
8 Friday at NCAA Division I Men's Championships TBA 
9 Saturday at NCAA Division I Men's Championships TBA 
Home meets are in bold type. 
On the front cover: Three seniors wil l lead the Raiders into Division I: Joe Boda, Barb Hojnacki, and 
Scott Troutwine. Troutwine, a two-time Division II national champion, displays his backstroke form. 
WRIGHT 
STAlE 
Wright State University 
Dayton, Ohio 45435 
Outlook 
.. 
OJll• . 
For each of Wright State's fifteen varsity sports, the move to Division I means competing 
at a higher level this year. However, in no sport is that more obvious than in swimming and 
diving. Since competitors at the national championships are determined by time, it is easy 
to compare the two divisions. The qualifying time in the 50-yard freestyle is more than 
eight-tenths of a second faster at Division I than Division II for both men and women. In 
the 1,650-yard freestyle, the difference is more than a minut'e for the women and 
53 seconds faster for the men. 
But don't think that sixth-year head coach Jeff Cavana has stopped aiming to send 
swimmers to the national championships. If anything, the Penn-Ohio Conference 
Coach-of-the-Year is more committed to keeping his program visible on a national level. 
Last year, the 400-yard medley relay finished second at the NCAA Division II 
championships. All four members of that relay team return , including juniors Annika Borg 
and Karen Kimpton who were responsible for much of the scoring at the national 
championships the last two years. Borg , who finished second and third in the two 
breaststroke events at nationals in each of the last two years, surpassed Division I cuts in 
the 200-yard breaststroke as a freshman. Kimpton, who finished fifth in two events at 
nationals as a sophomore, was a national runner-up in the 200 backstroke as a freshman. 
She also swam the butterfly leg of the relay. Barb Hojnacki, the lone senior on the team, 
swam the opening backstroke leg and also placed in two individual events. Anchor 
Anne Niemeyer was the Most Improved Swimmer on last year's team, placing twelfth in 
the 200-yard freestyle after not qualifying for nationals in an individual event as a 
ireshman. 
A pair of freshmen, Karyn Stubbs and Leigh Gilb, join the team with a chance to make 
that relay faster. Stubbs was a three-time junior national placewinner in both fly and back, 
while Gilb concentrates on freestyle and fly. Other swimmers who could contribute 
significantly this year are sophomore Mistie Mossor and junior Kim Wilkinson, both 
freestyle specialists, and sophomore backstroker Denise Clark. 
On the men's side, seniors Scott Troutwine and Joe Boda are the top returning 
swimmers. Troutwine won the second individual national championship of his career last 
year, taking top honors in the 500 free. He won the 400 individual medley (IM) as a 
freshman. Boda finished third in the 100 fly last year after placing second in 1985. 
A trio of sophomores who earned Division II All-America honors in their first seasons will 
lead the Raiders in the other events. Backstroker Doug Kellerstrass and breaststroker 
Chris Dieter both swim on the medley relay in addition to their individual events. 
Brad Carpenter is a distance freestyle specialist, in addition to swimming on the 
free relays. 
Coaching Staff 

Jeff Cavana 
Head Coach Sixth Year (49-35) 
High objectives have been a part of the swimming and diving 
program since Jeff Cavana began coaching at Wright State in 
1982. During his tenure, Cavana has taken both his men's and 
women's teams to fourth-place finishes at the NCAA Division II 
championships and has kept both teams in the Top 1 O the last two 
years. Last season, the men's team won its first Penn-Ohio 
Conference title, while the women successfully defended their 
conference championship. 
As expected, the objectives this season are high. Despite 
competing at the Division I level for the first time, Cavana plans to 
have his team represented at the national championships. A repeat 
performance at the conference meet is also within sight for the 
enthusiastic and highly motivated coach. 
During his four years coaching at the Division II level, Cav~na 
has guided swimmers to 76 All-America swims, in addition to 
coaching 19 All-America relays. His swimmers have won three 
national championships, while four of his swimmers and 'a relay 
team have finished as national runners-up. Three different teams, 
two men's and one women's, have placed as high as fourth at 
nationals, including the first Top-10 finish ever for the men's 
program. 
Swimmers and divers excel in the classroom as well as the pool 
under Cavana's guidance. Last year, two of his swimmers were 
recognized as Academic All-Americans, marking the third straight 
year a Raider has been named to that national team. 
Prior to coming to Wright State, Cavana coached both the boys' 
and girls' teams at Highland High School in Fort Thomas, 
Kentucky. In his second year there, he guided the girls' team to a 
ninth-place finish in the Kentucky state championships, while the 
boys' team placed tenth. 
Cavana competed at Western Kentucky University where he 
earned four varsity letters and captained the team as a senior. 
The former backstroke and butterfly specialist helped lead the 
Hilltoppers to a 33-9 dual meet record during his four years 
on the team. 
Cavana graduated from Western Kentucky in 1979 with a 
Bachelor of Science degree in biology. 
Cavana's Coaching Record 
Men Women 
Year 
1982- 83 
1983- 84 
1984- 85 
1985- 86 
1986- 87 
Dual Meets 
3-6 
3-7 
8-0 
5-4 
6-5 
Nati Finish 
14th 
11 th 
4th 
6th 
4th 
onal Dual Mee
5-4 
4-6 
5-2 
5-3 
5-5 
ts National Finish 
10th 
19th 
24th 
4th 
7th 
2 
Matt Liddy 
Assistant Coach Second Year 
Although Matt Liddy may be entering just his second year as a 
full-time assistant coach, he has helped guide the Raiders through 
some of their most successful years in the pool. Including the two 
years he spent as a volunteer coach before gaining full-time status, 
Liddy helped guide Raider teams to five Top-10 finishes at the 
NCAA Division II championships in three years. 
Before entering the collegiate coaching ranks , Liddy spent eight 
years as swimming coach of the Dayton Northwest YMCA, 
compiling a 53-20 dual-meet record . He coached 78 swimmers to 
YMCA nationals, including several who were nationally ranked in 
specific age groups. He also coached the summer team at 
Sherwood Forest Swim Club in Dayton for three seasons. 
A Dayton native, Liddy was a standout swimmer while attending 
Chaminade-Julienne High School. He was also a four-time YMCA 
national qualifier. Following graduation, he attended Eastern 
Kentucky University for one year before transferring to Wright 
State. He graduated in 1985 with a Bachelor of Science degree 
in education . 
In addition to coaching duties, Liddy has responsibilities in the 
Health , Physical Education, and Recreation Department as an 
instructor for many of the swimming classes. 
Liddy lives in Englewood with his wife, Mindy, his son , Jeremy, 
and newborn daughter, Kayleigh . 
Brian Wetheridge 
Diving Coach First Year 
Joining the Wright State aquatic staff for his first year, 
Brian Wetheridge brings seven years of collegiate coaching 
experience with him. Coaching athletes at the Division I level is 
nothing new for Wetheridge who has coached at Clemson, Ohio, 
and Arkansas. He began his collegiate coaching career at Clemson 
in 1980, guiding his first All-American to a third-place finish at the 
NCAA championships. He then coached two years at Ohio and two 
years at Arkansas. With the Razorbacks, he coached two women 
to All-America performances, including a national runner-up. 
A native of London , England , Wetheridge is a former national 
champion in one-meter and three-meter springboard and ten-meter 
platform diving. He was a member of Great Britain 's Olympic team 
which competed in Munich in 1972. He competed for Ohio , earning 
All-America honors in 197 4. He graduated from Ohio in 1978 with a 
bachelor's dewee in English . After graduation , he spent two years 
in Tokyo teaching English to Japanese students. He is currently 
pursuing a master's degree in English at Wright State. 
Also head coach of the Raider Diving Club, Wetheridge has 
recently moved to Fairborn. 
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Returning Athletes-Men 
Joe Boda 
Senior 6-5 Fly/Free 
Lakewood 
Placed third in the 100 fly at NCAA's last year. Also swam legs on 
all three relays at nationals, including the third-place medley relay . 
Placed third in both fly events at the Penn-Ohio meet for the 
second time. Holds both fly school records and is a member of all 
three record-setting relays. Was the national runner-up in the 
200 fly in 1985. Named team co-captain . Did not compete in 
1985-86. A nine-time Division II All-American. 
Mark Brinkmiller 
Sophomore 6-1 Breast 
Cincinnati/Elder 
Improved tremendously in his first season , placing tenth at NCAA's 
in the 200 breaststroke. Was the Penn-Ohio runner-up in the 
100 breast, and had a third-place finish in the 200 breast and 
fourth in the 200 IM. Was a state qualifier in the 100 breast at 
Elder, setting the school record . Won the Greater Cincinnati 
League and sectional titles as a senior. 
Brad Carpenter 
Sophomore 6-2 Free 
Kokomo, IN 
Finished fourth at the NCAA's in the 1,650 free as a freshman . 
Also swam a leg on the 800-free relay which placed fourth at 
nationals. Runner-up at the Penn-Ohio in the 500 free , 1 ,650 free , 
and the 400 IM. Also swam on the 800-free relay which claimed a 
conference title. Was a three-time qualifier to the Indiana state 
meet at Kokomo, helping his team to a third-place finish as a 
senior, best in school history. Placed fourth in the 200 free and 
sixth in the 500 free as a senior. Two-time Division II All-American. 
Chris Dieter 
Sophomore 6-2 Breast/IM 
Worthington 
Placed fourth at NCAA's in the 200 breast and seventh in the 
100 IM. Also swam the breaststroke leg of the medley relay which 
placed third. Was a three-time Penn-Ohio Conference champ, 
winning the 200 IM and both breaststroke races. Also helped the 
medley relay to a conference title . School record holder in the 
200 IM. Was runner-up in the Ohio state meet as a senior at 
Worthington . A two-time Division II All -American. 
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Mike Frank 
Sophomore 6-1 Back 
Tipp City/Tippecanoe 
Scored in both backstroke events at the Penn-Ohio Conference 
championships. Placed eleventh in each event, setting personal 
bests in both. Began interscholastic swimming as a senior at 
Tippecanoe, placing third at sectionals in the 100 back. Was 
coached by Matt Liddy at Dayton Northwest YMCA. 
Tlm Grlbler 
Sophomore 6-1 Free 
Trotwood/Madison 
Scored in three freestyle events at the Penn-Ohio meet, including 
a fifth-place finish in the 100 free. Also placed eleventh in the 
200 free and sixteenth in the 500 free. Played on the Raider soccer 
team this past fall , specializing as a goalkeeper. Was a four-time 
national qualifier at the Dayton Northwest YMCA under 
Coach Matt Liddy. 
Doug Kellerstrass 
Sophomore 5-11 Back 
Beavercreek 
Was sixth in the 100 back and ninth in the 200 back at NCAA's last 
year. Also swam the lead-off leg of the medley relay which placed 
third. Won the Penn-Ohio Conference 100-back title. Also swam on 
the championship medley relay and placed third in the 200 back 
and 400 IM at the conference meet. Set the school record in the 
100 back. Was the Ohio state backstroke champ as a senior at 
Beavercreek. A two-time Division II All-American. 
Dave Lauer 
Sophomore 6-0 Free 
Hamilton/Badin 
Swam for the first half of last season, competing in two duai meets. 
Swam in three relays and placed third in the 100 free against 
Xavier in his only individual race. Transferred from Hocking Tech 
where he did not swim. Competed for Hamilton West YMCA where 
he qualified for nationals on several relays. His sister, Chris, is a 
former 14-time All-America swimmer for the Raiders. 
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Dean Mitchlnson 
Sophomore 5-10 Free 
Cortland, NY 
Scored in three individual events at the Penn-Ohio meet, including 
a sixth-place finish in the 1 ,650 free. Also placed eighth in the 
500 and fifteenth in the 200 free . Was a Central New York League 
champion as a senior at Cortland. 
Kevin Payne 
Sophomore 6-0 Free/Back 
Atlanta, GA/Lassister 
Scored in three individual events at the Penn-Ohio meet, including 
a ninth-place finish in the 100 free . Also placed tenth in the 
100 back and eleventh in the 50 free . Placed fifth in the Georgia 
state meet as a senior in the 50 free and ninth in the 100 back. 
Also works in the sports information office. 
Eric Reuber 
Sophomore 5-11 Breast 
Beavercreek 
Scored in the 400 IM at the Penn-Ohio meet, placing tenth, and 
swam both breaststroke events. Was a two-year letterwinner at 
Beavercreek. Also swam for the Wright-Patt Flying Fish . 
Ryan Roshong 
Sophomore 6-4 Free 
Sandusky/Perkins 
Swam on the 400-free relay which placed seventh at NCAA's. That 
same relay won the Penn-Ohio Conference title . Placed fourth in 
the 50 free and the 100 free at the Penn-Ohio. Also scored in the 
200 free, placing twelfth. Swam his senior year at Perkins, placing 
fifteenth in the state meet in the 50 free. Holds Perkins records in 
the 50 and 100 free. 
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Paul Schreiber 
Sophomore 6-2 Back 
Cincinnati/Elder 
Scored in three individual events at the Penn-Ohio meet, including 
a seventh-place finish in the 100 back. Also placed eighth in the 
200 back and ninth in the 400 IM. Was a YMCA national qualifier 
in backstroke for Gamble Nippert YMCA while attending Elder. 
Scott Troutwine 
Senior 6-4 Free/Back/IM 
Arcanum 
Won his second national title in 1987, winning the 500 free . Won 
the 400 IM as a freshman . Placed fourth in the 200 free and 
eleventh in the 200 back last year. Swam on the 800-free relay 
which placed fourth . Won the 400-IM Penn-Ohio title for the third 
year. Has won six individual conference titles. Holds seven 
individual school records and was part of all three record-setting 
relays . Won the team Most Valuable Swimmer Award for the third 
time last year. Selected as the 1986-87 Alumni Award winner as 
the top male athlete at the university, the second time he won the 
award . Named 1987-88 team co-captain. A 14-time Division II 
All-American. 
Recruits-Men 
Kurt Bietenduvel 
Freshman 6-1 Diving 
Cincinnati/Oak Hills 
Placed seventh in the state meet last year. Was third in the district 
after winning the sectional championship. Was a three-time state 
qualifier at Oak Hills. Earned three varsity letters. 
Michael Brossart 
Freshman 6-1 Free/Fly 
Ross/Hamilton Badin 
Swam two years at Badin High. Also competed with the 
Pepsi Marlins in Cincinnati for a year. 
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Jon Doherty 
Freshman 6-5 Breast/IM 
Fairborn 
Transferred to Fairborn where he swam his senior year. Won the 
100 breast at the Western Ohio League meet. Was eleventh in that 
event at the district championship where he also swam fly. Was a 
junior national qualifier with the Wright-Patt Flying Fish as a 
member of the 400-free relay. Competed his sophomore and junior 
years at two high schools in San Antonio, Texas. Swam the 
breaststroke leg of a medley relay which advanced to districts. 
Brendan Hayes 
Sophomore 6-2 Free/Breast 
Dayton/Chaminade-Julienne 
Transferred from Ohio but did not compete for the Bobcats. Swam 
five years at Dayton Northwest YMCA under Coach Matt Liddy. 
Competed in nine events at YMCA nationals as a high 
school senior. 
Kevin Rockhill 
Freshman 6-3 Diving 
Anderson, IN 
Runner-up in the Indiana state meet as a senior. Was a three-time 
state qualifier. Set the Anderson school record for championship 
diving. Led Anderson to a fourth-place finish in the state meet. 
Helped the team to a 45-4-1 dual-meet record during his four 
years, including a runner-up finish in the 1986 state meet. Was a 
two-time North Central Conference champion. Named Most 
Valuable Diver as both a junior and senior. 
Matthew Shinn 
Freshman 5-6 Diving 
Zanesville 
Was a four-year letterwinner as a diver and swimmer at Zanesvil le. 
Placed fourth in the district meet as a senior. Set Zanesvil le 
records for both championship and dual-meet diving scores. Was 
an All-Central Ohio League selection as a junior, the school's final 
year in that league. Won the sectional meet that year to earn the 
honor. Also lettered on the football and track teams. 
Kevin Smith 
Freshman 6-1 Breast/IM 
Kettering/ Alter 
Swam as a sophomore and junior at Alter, qualifying for districts in 
the 100 breast both years. Also qualified in IM as a junior. 
Coached a local club program his senior year. 
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Michael Valentine 
Freshman 6-0 Back 
Worthington 
Placed sixth in the 1986 Ohio state meet as a junior. Led off the 
medley relay which placed thirteenth at the 1987 state meet. Was 
a high school teammate of Chris Dieter. Lettered twice at 
Worthington . 
James Weber 
Freshman 5-10 Diving 
West Lafayette, IN/Harrison 
Placed tenth in the Indiana state meet as a senior. Was also a 
state qualifier in 1986. Won the sectional championship as a junior 
and was runner-up his senior year. Was also the Hoosier 
Conference champ and the West Lafayette city champ as a junior, 
finishing second in both events his senior year. Was a four-year 
letterwinner at Harrison. 
Returning Athletes-Women 
l 
Annika Borg 
Junior 5-8 Breast 
Trollhatten, Sweden 
Was runner-up at the Division II NCAA championships in the 
100 breast last year. Also placed third in the 200 breast. In 
1986, she placed second in the 200 breast and third in the 
100 breast. Led the 400-medley relay to a runner-up finish at the 
NCAA's. Also swam on the 200-medley relay which placed fifth . 
Won both breast events at the Penn-Ohio meet for the second 
year, retaining her conference records. Also was conference 
runner-up in the 200 IM. Holds the school record in both breast 
events. Swam in the 1986 Swedish Nationals. 
Denise Clark 
Sophomore 5-9 Back 
Columbus/Hilliard 
Scored in four individual events at the Penn-Ohio meet, including 
a third-place finish in the 200 back. Also placed fourth in the 
100 back, ninth in the 200 IM, and sixteenth in the 200 free. Swam 
the lead-off leg of the 400-medley relay which won the conference 
title . Was a three-time YMCA national qualifier in back for 
Columbus Hilltop YMCA. 
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Maria Haffner 
Sophomore 5-1 Back 
Union/Northmont 
Scored in three individual events at the Penn-Ohio meet, including 
a fifth-place finish in the 200 back. Also placed eighth in the 
100 back and thirteenth in the 400 IM. Anchored the 800-free relay 
which won the conference championship. At Northmont, placed 
thirteenth at the sectional meet in the 100 back. 
Barb Hojnacki 
Senior 5-7 Back/Free 
Beavercreek 
Placed eleventh in the 200 IM and twelfth in the 200 breast at 
NCAA's last year. Was a place winner in both back events as a 
sophomore. Was the only Raider to swim on all four relays at 
nationals, including the 400-medley relay which was national 
runner-up . Was the 200-back champion at the Penn-Ohio 
Conference meet. Finished second in the 100 back and third in the 
200 IM. Also swam on two conference championship relays. Was 
the Raider Award winner last season . Swam the opening leg of the 
two medley relays which hold school records . Captains the 
women 's team. A seven-time All-American . 
Karen Kimpton 
Junior 5-6 Fly/Back 
Ashtabula/Harbor 
Scored in four events and on three relays at the Division II NCAA 
championships last year. Placed fifth in both the 200 back and 
400 IM. Also placed seventh in the 200 IM and ninth in the 200 fly . 
Swam the fly leg of the 400-medley relay which was the national 
runner-up. Won both the 200- and 400-IM titles at the Penn-Ohio 
Conference championships. Set a conference mark in the 200 IM 
and now holds four conference records. Scored in three individual 
events and as a member of two relays at the 1986 NCAA's, 
including a runner-up finish in the 200 back. Holds six individual 
school records and is on all five record-setting relays. Won the 
1986 Alumni Award as the top female athlete at the university. 
Vicky Matanguihan 
Sophomore 5-0 Free/Fly 
Cincinnati/Ursaline 
Scored in four individual events at the Penn-Ohio meet, including 
fourth place in the 1,650 free. Also placed fifth in the 500 free, 
seventh in the 400 IM, and tenth in the 200 free . Finished third in 
the 200 and 500 free at the Girls Greater Cincinnati League 
(GGCL) championships as a senior. 
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Mistie Mossor 
Sophomore 5-7 Free/Breast 
Pataskala/Watkins 
Swam the lead-off leg of the 200-free relay which placed sixth at 
the Division II NCAA's. Scored in three freestyle events at the 
Penn-Ohio meet, finishing fourth in the 50 free , sixth in the 
200 free, and seventh in the 100 free . Also swam on all three free 
relays , finishing first in the 800- and second in the 200- and 
400-free relays. 
Anne Niemeyer 
Junior 5-6 Free/Fly 
Cincinnati/Seton 
Named to the Academic All-America team the last two years. 
Placed twelfth in the 200 free at NCAA's, scoring in an individual 
event for the first time. Also swam on three relays , including 
anchoring the 400-medley relay which finished as national runner­
up. Earned the Most Improved Swimmer Award last year. Won 
Penn-Ohio titles in the 200 and 500 free and swam on two relays 
which finished second . Earned All-America honors on two relays as 
a freshman. Swam on all three free relays which hold school 
records. A four-time All-American. 
Katie Nuss 
Sophomore 5-8 Breast/Free 
Springfield/North 
Scored in four individual events at the Penn-Ohio meet, including 
fourth place in the 200 breast. Also placed fifth in the 100 breast, 
sixth in the 200 IM, and eleventh in the 100 free . Joined the team 
late last year, beginning competition in January. Transferred from 
Ohio State after one quarter. Was a three-year letterwinner at 
Springfield North. 
Sheryl Poppe 
Sophomore 5-4 Diving 
Wapakoneta 
Won the Penn-Ohio Conference three-meter title last year and 
was runner-up on the one meter. Qualified for the Division II 
championships on both boards. Holds the championship school 
record on both boards. Was a state qualifier as a senior at 
Wapakoneta, placing fifteenth . 
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Lynne Ward 
Sophomore 5-4 Free 
Englewood/Northmont 
Placed in the 100 fly at the Penn-Ohio meet with a fifteenth place 
finish. Swam for five years under Coach Matt Liddy at Dayton 
Northwest YMCA, qualifying for regionals on relays . 
Kim Wilkinson 
Junior 5-7 Free 

Canton/Jackson 

Named to the Academic All-America team for the second straight 
year by the National Coaches Association . Was the anchor of the 
200-medley relay which placed fifth at the NCAA's. Also swam legs 
on the 200-free relay which placed sixth and the 800-free relay 
which placed eighth. Was runner-up in the 50 free at the Penn­
Ohio championships and placed third in the 100 and 200 free. Was 
a national qualifier in the 50 free in 1986, placing fourteenth . Also 
swam on four relays at nationals that year. Holds the school record 
in the 100 free and also swam on four record-setting relays. A five­
time All -American. 
Recruits-Women 
Leigh Gilb 
Freshman 5-7 Fly/Back 
Aurora, IN/South Dearborn 
A two-time placewinner in the Indiana state meet, finishing 
thirteenth in the 100 fly as a senior. Placed tenth in the same event 
her junior year. Swam the fly leg of the South Dearborn medley 
relay which finished sixth in 1986 and third in 1987. Named Most 
Valuable Swimmer at South Dearborn twice and holds school 
records in the 50, 200, and 500 free and the 100 fly. 
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Nancy Niemeyer 
Freshman 5-3 Free 
Cincinnati/Seton 
Anchored the medley relay which placed thirteenth at the state 
meet her senior year. The same relay finished as district runner-up. 
Placed third in the GGCL meet in the 50 free and sixth in the 
100 free. Named to the All-Cincinnati team as a member of the 
medley relay. Was a four-year letterwinner in swimming and a 
two-year varsity letterwinner in soccer. 
Lena Nordstrom 
Freshman 5-5 Fly/Free 
Sundsvall, Sweden/Eastern (KY) 
A two-time Swedish junior national qualifier, placing seventh in the 
200 fly in 1984. Also swam fly in the Swedish senior nationals that 
year. Was an exchange student at Eastern High School in 
Louisville in 1985-86 and qualified for the Kentucky state meet in 
the 200 fly, the 100 free, and in a free relay. 
Vicki Simon 
Freshman 5-2 Diving 
Columbus/Northland 
Placed tenth at the state meet as a senior. Won the Columbus 
Public Schools championship as a sophomore and senior, setting a 
city record her senior year. Also won the sectional and district titles 
last year and set a district record . Dove two years in high school , 
winning the sectional title as a sophomore, but placing tenth in the 
district meet. Was a Northland cheerleader for 
two years. 
Karyn Stubbs 
Freshman 5-9 Back/IM 
Newport, KY 
Won the 100 back at the 1987 Kentucky state meet while finishing 
runner-up in the 100 free. Was undefeated in both events entering 
the state meet. Placed in the state championships all four years, 
including winning the 100-breast title in 1985. Was also state 
runner-up in four different events. Won seven Northern Kentucky 
Athletic Conference titles and eight regional championships. 
Named the Most Outstanding Swimmer in the conference all four 
years. Also named honorable mention high school Al l-American in 
the 100 back and 100 breast. A seven-time junior national qualifier. 
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1987-88 Men's Swimming and Diving Roster 
Name Ht. Event Class Hometown/High School 
Kurt Bietenduvel 6-1 Diving Fr. Cincinnati/Oak Hills 
Joe Boda 6-5 Fly/Free Sr. Lakewood 
Mark Brinkmiller 6-1 Breast So. Cincinnati/Elder 
Michael Brossart 6-1 Free/Fly Fr. Ross/Hamilton Badin 
Brad Carpenter 6-2 Free So. Kokomo, IN 
Chris Dieter 6-2 Breast/IM So. Worthington 
Jon Doherty 6-5 Breast/IM Fr. Fairborn 
Mike Frank 6-1 Back So. Tipp City/Tippecanoe 
Tim Gribler 6-1 Free So. Trotwood/Madison 
Brendan Hayes 6-2 Free/Breast So. Dayton/Chaminade-Julienne 
Doug Kellerstrass 5-11 Back So. Beavercreek 
Dave Lauer 6-0 Free So. Hamilton/Badin 
Dean Mitchinson 5-10 Free So. Cortland, NY 
Kevin Payne 6-0 Free/Back So. Atlanta, GA/Lassister 
Eric Reuber 5-11 Breast So. Beavercreek 
Kevin Rockhill 6-3 Diving Fr. Anderson, IN 
Ryan Roshong 6-4 Free So. Sandusky/Perkins 
Paul Schreiber 6-2 Back So. Cincinnati/Elder 
Matthew Shinn 5-6 Diving Fr. Zanesville 
Kevin Smith 6-1 Breast/IM Fr. Kettering/Alter 
Scott Troutwine 6-4 Free/IM Sr. Arcanum 
Michael Valentine 6-0 Back Fr. Worthington 
James Weber 5-10 Diving Fr. West Lafayette, IN/Harrison 
1987-88 Women's Swimming and Diving Roster 
Name Ht. Event Class Hometown/High School 
Annika Borg 5-8 Breast Jr. Trollhatten, Sweden 
Denise Clark 5-9 Back So. Columbus/Hilliard 
Leigh Gilb 5-7 Fly/Back Fr. Aurora, IN/South Dearborn 
Maria Haffner 5-1 Back So. Union/Northmont 
Barb Hojnacki 5-7 Back/Free Sr. Beavercreek 
Karen Kimpton 5-6 Fly/Back Jr. Ashtabula/Harbor 
Vicky Matanguihan 5-0 Free/Fly So. Cincinnati/Ursaline 
Mistie Mossor 5-7 Free/Breast So. Pataskala/Watkins 
Anne Niemeyer 5-6 Free/Fly Jr. Cincinnati/Seton 
Nancy Niemeyer 5-3 Free Fr. Cincinnati/Seton 
Lena Nordstrom 5-5 Fly/Free Fr. Sundsvall , Sweden/ 
Eastern , KY 
Katie Nuss 5-8 Breast/Free So. Springfield/North 
Sheryl Poppe 5-4 Diving So. Wapakoneta 
Vicki Simon 5-2 Diving Fr. Columbus/Northland 
Karyn Stubbs 5-9 Back/IM Fr. Newport, KY 
Lynne Ward 5-4 Free So. Englewood/Northmont 
Kim Wilkinson 5-7 Free Jr. Canton/Jackson 
Head coach-Jeff Cavana 
Assistant coach- Matt Liddy 
Diving coach-Brian Wetheridge 
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Raider All-Americans (Division II) 

These athletes' names are followed by the number of times and the years they earned 
All -America honors. 
Men 
Scott Troutwine, 14, 1985-87 ; Rick Hayhow, 12, 1984-87; Jim Fox, 11 , 1981 -83; 
Steve Hayhow, 9, 1985-86 ; Joe Boda, 9, 1985, 1987; Bret Barbiea, 4, 1981 -82 ; 
J. R. Geraci , 4, 1983, 1985, 1987; Scott Jurs, 4, 1982-83 ; Rick Miller, 4, 1981 , 1983-84; 
Tim Jurs, 3, 1985; Mark McKinley, 3, 1979-80; Brad Carpenter, 2, 1987; Chris Dieter, 
2, 1987; Doug Kellerstrass, 2, 1987; Mike Mowry, 2, 1982; A. J. Wynkoop, 2, 1986; Paul 
Biermann, 1, 1984; Mike Cherwenka, 1, 1986; Mike Jacob, 1, 1984; Dave Sanna, 1, 1982; 
Geoff Troup, 1, 1980. 
Women 
Val Staley, 22, 1981-84; Robin Conley, 21 , 1981-84; Chris Lauer, 14, 1980-83 ; Laura Fox, 

12, 1979-80; Karen Kimpton, 10, 1986-87; Eileen Moriarty, 10, 1983-86; Annika Borg, 8, 

1986-87; Patti Coots Dock, 8, 1979-82; Barb Hojnacki, 7, 1986-87; Maria Miniaci, 7, 1976, 

1979; Lynn Rathbone, 7, 1980-81 ; Barb Titsch, 7, 1976, 1979; Beth Bankemper, 6, 

1981-83; Mindy Mayhew, 5, 1976, 1980; Kim Wilkinson, 5, 1986-87; Anne Niemeyer, 4, 

1986-87; Jean Westhover, 4, 1979-80; Jenni Daum, 3, 1981 , 1984; Cheryl Johanni , 3, 

1983; Mary Beth Price, 3, 1980; Kelley Dickey, 2, 1979; Kathy Hojnacki, 2, 1983-84; 

Kathy Jenkins, 2, 1986; Sally Meinert, 2, 1979; Barbara Woodrow, 2, 1975-76; 

Kelley Brown, 1, 1984; Lauri Hadley, 1, 1980; Cindy Janke, 1, 1981 ; Lesley Mackey, 1, 

1979; Mistie Mossor, 1, 1987; Debbie Price, 1, 1982; Dena Shumar, 1, 1985. 

Special Awards 
Year Men Women Year Men Women 
Most 86-87 Scott Troutwine Annika Borg Most 86-87 J. R. Geraci Anne Niemeyer 
Valuable 85-86 Scott Trou twine Karen Kimpton Improved 85-86 Dan Schutte Karen Kimpton 
84-85 Scott Troutwine Eileen Moriarty 84-85 Tim Jurs Mary Rita Walsh 
83-84 Rick Miller Robin Conley 83-84 Rick Hayhow Mary Ri ta Walsh 
Val Staley 82-83 J. R. Geraci Eileen Moriarty 
82-83 Jim Fox Robin Conley 81-82 Scott Jurs Jenni Daum 
81-82 Bret Barbiea Patti Coots Dock 80-81 Jim Bennett The Women's 
80-81 Jim Fox Val Staley Swim Team 
79-80 Geoff Laura Fox 79-80 Bob Shadwick Cindy Janke 
Georgopoulos 78-79 Jerry Lambdin Maria Miniaci 
78-79 Mark McKinley Barb Titsch 77-78 Toby Boedeker Leslie Mackey 
77-78 Mark McKinley Carole Ivan 76-77 Jerry Lambdin Carole Ivan 
76-77 Doug Moyse Barb Titsch 
75-76 John Verdin Mindy Mayhew 
74-75 Tom Dries Barb Woodrow 
Raider 86-87 Rick Hayhow Barb Hojnacki 
85-86 Ralph Clark Eileen Moriarty 
84-85 Steve Hayhow Dena Shumar 
83-84 Steve Hayhow Cheryl Johanni 
82-83 Ralph Clark Eileen Moriarty 
81-82 Craig Hunter Patti Coots Dock 
80-81 Bret Barbiea Robin Conley 
79-80 Bret Barbiea Laura Fox 
78-79 Doug Moyse Laura Fox 
77-78 Toby Boedeker Patti Williams 
76-77 Tom Dries Patti Williams 
75-76 Phil Rinehart Heidi Dabbelt 
74-75 Rene Paschal Cynthia McKenzie 
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1986-87 Results 
Men (Won 6, Lost 5) 
Miami 119, Wright State 96 
Wright State 125, Bowling Green 88 
Wright State 114, Wayne State 69 
Wright State 128, Xavier 66 
Kenyon 124, Wright State 89 
Fighting Illini Classic (fifth of 5 teams) 
Ohio 130, Wright State 87 
Oakland 118, Wright State 97 
Wright State 77, Vanderbilt 36 
Wright State 66, Western Kentucky 46 
Wright State 63, Alabama A&M 20 
Clarion 112, Wright State 104 
Penn-Ohio Conference Championships 
(first of 8 teams) 
NCAA Division II Championships 
(fourth of 20 teams) 
Home meets are in bold type. 
Records 
Women (Won 5, Lost 5) 
Miami 173, Wright State 89 
Wright State 127, Xavier 40 
Kenyon 122, Wright State 83 
Fighting Illini Classic (sixth of 6 teams) 
Ohio 124, Wright State 85 
Wright State 115, Oakland 94 
Vanderbilt 65, Wright State 48 
Wright State 69, Alabama A&M 23 
Clarion 113, Wright State 79 
Wright State 73, Duquesne 47 
Wright State 73, Youngstown State 58 
Penn-Ohio Conference Championships 
(first of 8 teams) 
NCAA Division II Championships 
(seventh of 20 teams) 
Women's 	 Men's 
Event Name Record Year Name Record Year 
50 Free Robin Conley 24.22 1984 Rick Hayhow 20.66 1987 
100 Free Kim Wilkinson 53.22 1986 Rick Hayhow 45.12 1987 
200 Free Karen Kimpton 1:54.98 1986 Scott Troutwine 1:40.61 1986 
500 Free Cheryl Johanni 5:02.91 1983 Scott Troutwine 4:29.54 1987 
1000 Free Cheryl Johanni 10:23.47 1983 Scott Troutwine 9:36.35 1985 
1650 Free Cheryl Johanni 17:15.55 1983 Scott Troutwine 15:51 .08 1985 
100 Back Karen Kimpton 1:00.09 1986 Doug Kellerstrass 52.76 1987 
200 Back Karen Kimpton 2:07.34 1986 Scott Troutwine 1:54.58 1985 
100 Fly Karen Kimpton 59. 10 1987 Joe Boda 50.13 1985 
200 Fly Karen Kimpton 2:06.94 1986 Joe Boda 1:51.23 1985 
100 Breast Annika Borg 1:05.81 1986 Tim Jurs 55.92 1985 
200 Breast Annika Borg 2:20.83 1986 Tim Jurs 2:00.81 1985 
200 IM Val Staley 2:10.50 1981 Chris Dieter 1:54 .77 1987 
400 IM Karen Kimpton 4:36.32 1986 Scott Troutwine 4:00.55 1985 
1-M Diving (11 ) Sheryl Poppe 428.20 1987 J. R. Geraci 514.10 1987 
1-M Diving (6) Jodi Bitikofer 254.85 1984 Rick Miller 305.55 1983 
3-M Diving (11 ) Sheryl Poppe 475.75 1987 J. R. Geraci 566.00 1986 
3-M Diving (6) Jodi Bitikofer 278.65 1984 Rick Miller 326.33 1984 
200-Medley Relay Hojnacki, Borg , Kimpton, 1:49.92 1986 
Wilkinson 
400-Medley Relay Hojnacki, Borg , Kimpton, 3:58.88 1986 Troutwine . T. Jurs, Boda, 3:24.05 1985 
Wilkinson S. Hayhow 
200-Free Relay Wilkinson , Jenkins, Kimpton , 1:39 .02 1986 
Niemeyer 
400-Free Relay Moriarty, Wilkinson , Niemeyer, 3:34.47 1986 R. Hayhow, Troutwine , Boda, 3:05.19 1985 
Kimpton S. Hayhow 
R. Hayhow. Boda, Troutwine, 	 3:05 .19 1987 
Roshong 
800-Free Relay Kimpton, Moriarty, Jenkins, 7:46.34 1986 Boda, Troutwine, R. Hayhow, 6:45.77 1985 
Niemeyer S. Hayhow 
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Wright State Swimming and Diving 

Location: Dayton, Ohio 45435 
Nickname: Raiders 
Colors: Hunter green and gold 
Affiliation: NCAA Division I, independent 
Enrollment: 16,21 O (13,355 undergraduates) 
University president: Dr. Paige E. Mulhollan 
1986 men's record: 6 wins, 5 losses 
1986 women's record: 5 wins, 5 losses 
Men's letterwinners returning/lost: thirteen/six 
Women's letterwinners returning/lost: twelve/one 
Head coach: Jeff Cavan a 
Assistant swim coach: Matt Liddy 
Diving coach: Brian Wetheridge 
Director of athletics: Dr. Michael J. Cusack 
Assistant directors of athletics: Peg Wynkoop and Paul Newman 
Sports information director: Mike Hermann (Home: 513/667-3499) 
Head athletic traine~: Tony Ortiz 
Athletic department phone: 513/873-2771 
Wright State University, founded in 1964 and granted full university status in 1967, is a 
fully accredited, independent state university located about ten miles northeast of Dayton, 
Ohio, a city with a metropolitan population of over 900,000. The university serves nearly 
17,000 students in more than one hundred undergraduate and thirty-two graduate and 
professional degree programs. 
With more than twenty modern buildings, the Wright State campus offers excellent 
facilities for academics and administration, support programs, laboratories, arts and cultural 
activities, and recreation. Connected by a unique tunnel system, the buildings are designed 
to be accessible to people with disabilities and are equipped with elevators, electric doors, 
and ramps. 
Wright State's teams were frequently ranked among the top 20 Division II teams in their 
respective sports. This 1987- 88 season will be the first year of Division I competition for 
the Raiders. 
Financial aid is available for Wright State swimming and diving student-athletes. On­
campus housing is also available; interested students are encouraged to apply early. For 
more information about Wright State University, contact the Office of Admissions, 
513/873-2211 ; the Information Center, 513/873-231 O; or the Office of University 
Communications, 513/873-3232. 
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